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SOME RESULTS ON INCLUSIVE REACTIONS OBTAINED 
IN B UBBLE CH1'-'1BER EXPERIMENTS 
R .  STROYNOWSKI 
During the past year a rather s trange phe nomenon could .be observed , 
namely 1 that the number of papers giving reviews of experip1ental data 
on inclusive reactions was greater than the number o f  experimental papers 
presenting those data. I am going to increase their ratio , keeping in 
mind , howeve r ,  the old principle of psychology that : "The probability 
of remembering increasec; with increasing numbe r of repetitions " .  
In this talk I am going to present some results o f  the study o f  
inclus i ve reactions o n l y  i ,1 meson-proton co l l i s ions below 30 GeV. This 
subj ect has become so broad, that it i s  impossible to discuss all the 
problems which are now of interes t ,  there fore , I will concentrate on few 
arbitrarily s� lected topics , To i l l ustrate them I shall use the data 
obtained by the Aachon-llerlin-llonn-CERN-Cracow-Heidelberg-London-Vienna­
Warsaw Co l l aboration for TI+P at 8 GeV/c , n±p at i6 GeV/c and K-p at 10 GeV/ c .  
1 .  Let me start wi tJ1 the hypothe sis o f  l imiting fragmentation proposed 
by Benecke e t  al. 1 [ l ] . This asserts that when two particles collide 
each o f  them brea)os into fragments and that t'1e momentum spectra of the 
target fragments approach , as the energy increases ,  a limiting (energy 
independent) distribution in the l aboratory frame , while for the fragments 
of the proj ectile a l i miting d i s tribution is to be expected in the pro j e c ti l e 
rest frame (mi rror system) . Th i s  hypothes is , as presented in re f .  [ l ] , 
does not specify how quickly the limit should be approached, sug<Je s t i r> <J ,  
howeve r ,  that in general t h i s  will occur 11slowly 11 • 
There exist a number of di fferent predictions ( 2 - 7 ]  concerning the 
requirements which are necessary and/or s 11fii cient for "early " limiting 
fragmentatio n .  d1aJ1 e t  al . ,  ( 2 J  have sugg2s ted in the framework o f  
Regge-po l " models , t h il t  l imit i n g  distribution for the reaction 
A + B _, C + anything ( 1 )  
should be obtained ul n.ady a t  prescmt accelc r3.tcis. energ i e s  (below ·30 GcV) , 
when the system ( AB C )  has exotic quantwn nwribe rs , othei.-wise the limit 
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be approached approx i1ea tely -� a s E l l l s et a l .  [ 3 ]  have suggeste d  
that , i n  addition t o  ( AB C ) , al,30 the system ( AB )  mus t b e  exo t i c  i n  orde r 
to obtain e arly limi ting frag:nentation . 
In fig . 1 arc presented l S J  the p�
IB 
d i s tributions <'or the rcilct:ions 
+ n p 4 1i �- anything 
and TI +p + 11  + + any th in g 
at 8 and 16 GeV/c 
at l'. cind 16 GeV/c 
" 
For both r e a c t i ons the s y s t ei:1 ( AB )  = ( p 11 ) i s  n cn-, :Dt.1 c ,  i", r � i le tl1e 
system (ABC) is  exo t ic for rccH__: t i o n  ( 2 )  and non-e::,; c , 1_� i c  fer "'.'·-� , ,:ction ( 3 ) . 
The agreement between the p 1 1  Gi s t ribution at. th0 -cwo cne r fJ i F �, for Ll\ll 
reaction ( 2 } , indicating tl 1 d t  l i mi t i n g  f ra9 m0o t a t i o n  occ11rs , docs not 
support the suggestion o f  E l l  c : . et a l . 
( 2 )  
( 3 )  
The longitudinal momcn t ' J , ,  ,3j_ s t rj b u � i o '.l:-_; ln t.h c· 1 · 1-u j c c t i l e  res +.: frame 
for reac t i ons ( 2 )  and i' 3) , �:; h( .n1 in f i �J .  2 ,  present the s ame features ,, 
In th i s  case  r howe v� r ,  for :.r l .- 1 c tio11  ( 2 )  D:Jth Lhe sys tc'm ( l\F'.C) Ct i·1c1 Lh' 
+ + system ( AC)  ( 1r T \  ) u. r �  e.::c r 1 1_ . l!n fl',.l" L l  .. ' ! l -ttely at p r e ?,c ; � L ,  t::-hc' 
avai l ab l e  do not a l l o 'cl to 
Cine of t h e  i n t C' n:' s t j  n <J t e s t s  
would bs to s t udy t..r12 reacl_! u 1 1  
K p _ , _  
at di f fe r1:..:nt energies , for \'v"h :  c)1 thE .c:y s t Ccill ( ABC )  and ( Al-' ) ::;_ re buth 
11 ) h �1s exotic quanU.:r1 
I would like a l .  this o. gc.:.eral remurk 
compar i son o f  two or more 
experime ntal distri b u �ions 9 ..i vcn by t..] ' , '  author s , t:.s ua.l l:' a 
stat i s t i c a l e rrors plus c o r r  :::- L i e n s  fc,r the c1xpe !'.'imt:' n t al b i d s e .  
d u r i n g  l h e  analy s i s  o f  �.:..he" L cJ Th e ro::: arE:' , b .. :Avevc r ,  � y s tcma t i c  
e rrors : v1l 1 1.c h  noboc1y i<-L':..l'-•' �:; I ,  
7 8  
( 4 )  
experiments hopefully amounts to some percent. •rhe refore , i t  is always 
dangerous to comp<<re absolute values of r e s u l ts obtained i n  di f ferent 
experime nts . For the experimental data reported above , the authors hope , 
that s ince the results for the various reactions come from experiments 
pe rforme d by the s ame group us ing the s ame methods and equipme n t ,  the 
in fluence o f  systematic e rro rs is indeed small . 
2 .  The se cond i.=.opi c I wi.Ll discuss concerns s c al i n g  i n  inclusive reactions 
as proposed by Feynman [ 9 ] . 'I'he hypoth e s i s  o f  s c a l i n g  predi cts that the 
invari ant dist riLution 
* * 
f ( x , p , s ) J_ . 
E 
* 
Tr pl'J\X ax dp� 
where x = p
1/pMAX , becomes independent o f  s as s -+ 00 •  This hypothe s i s  
corresponds t o  t h e  hypoth co s i s  o f  l i m.i tin g fragmentation in t h e  regior,s o f  
x n e a r  ±1 . It i s , howeve r , rnoYc 0c-nc�al s i n ce i t  also gives a definite 
prediction for t h e  centr<' l region n e a� x = 0. In fig . 3 a  i s  shown the 
inva r i u.nt d istrili _1tj_on of x _i_ritegratcU over tran3Vt3rse momentum for 
re act i on ( 2 )  at 8 and 16  Gc V/ c .  
Near x = ± 1  the di;_:; t r i  b utio n prE:�-;cnts the same features as s e en 
in £i g 3 .  l u.nd 2 ,  nw11cly �:J :� :t  1 irr.i ti1� g fragmentation o ccurs . Howeve r 1  
i n  the central r e g .i on n c ,n x = O ,  the absolute value o f  the f ( x ,  s )  fw1ction 
is l arge r  at the h i gh e r  C' t ; ,_: n]y . Th i '; e f fect may be even better seen in 
fig . 3b in wh ich is pre s c n l <C d  the reduced rapidity distribution for the 
same reaction . This mu.y 1::-c· taken as e vld()nce that at our acce l e rator 
ene rg ies scal i ng cloc·s nc ) L  o c c ur . This re sult was c o n f i rmed in o lh c r  
experiments [ 10 J ti1us f o r  Lhe answer to the prohlem of s c al i n g  one has 
probably to wait fur rec" ul ls o[ cxpcrirnccnts in the ccn ergy range of the I S R .  
F'ig . 4 prL'S<.. ' n t s  the � n vuri ant d i s t r ibution o f  x integrated ove r  p for .L . 
rea c t i o n  ( 3 ) . Ile: re the c; j tudtion is v2ry di ffe rent : the f (x ,  s )  di s t r i bt,tions 
at di f fe r e nt e n cr q i es do !1 ot present l imiting beh a v i_our , i . e .  scaling i n  the 
regions of x ::::: :�_ 1 ,  but ,_-t rc; i n  C'xcc llcnt a9reement for x = O .  This b;-haviour 
was also observl 1 [ L .i ] j 01� <lnoth e r  r0act ion in wh i.ch 1 1C 1 1  = 11 A " ,  namely 
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TI p + TI + anything at 8 and 18 . 5  GeV/c 
and until now has not been predicted by any existing mode l .  
The exponential slopes o f  the dcr/ dx dist ributivn of n mesons 
produced backwa.1. ds in the di fferent experi�ents presented in fig .  5 seem 
(4)  
to inc�ease with increasing energy of the incoming particle . This excludes 
the possibility that the distributions of pions present "naive" scaling , as 
proposed by Miche j da [12 ] for protons at intermediate energie s .  
The results presented above concerned production o f  pions i n  meson-proton 
collision. Th e pions produced at accel erators energies h ave an average 
mul tipl icity ob dbout 5 .  A ·  somewhat special case at our energies are the incl usi 
reactions in which only one particle of the type "C " i s  produced per even t .  
Such reactions may b e  called "undeveloped" inclusive reaction [ 13 ] .  An 
example of this is 
K p + A + anything ( 5 )  
where a t  our energies the cro s s  sections for ( AA) and ( AK) pair production 
are very small . The cros s section for the hypercharge annihi lation reaction 
K p + A + pions (6)  
which dominates reaction ( 5 ) , falls rapidly w i th increasing energy , so i t  i s  
not surprising that the dcr/dx a·nd i nvariant f ( x ,  s )  distributions o f  lambdas 
shown in fig .  6 do not present scaling. It is not, howeve r ,  inconsistent 
with possible scaling at much higher energies , since this hypothes is i s  
proposed for asymptotic si tuation when pair production will probably 
domi nate reaction ( 5 ) . 
A large amow1t of data available on the study of single particle 
dis tributions wei:e recently reviewed by Deutschmann [ lo] . 
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3 .  The ABBCCHW Col l aboration [ 1 4 )  has reported a comparison of the 
momentum spectra of pions produced in 11+ p and 11··p co l l i s ions both a t  
same ene rgy of 1 6  GeV/c . The re�ctions s t ud '  ed were 
+ + 1r p + '/[ + any thing 
+ 11 p + 11 + anything 
11 p + 1r + any thing 
and 11 p + J[ + + anytJ1i Hg 
( 7 )  
( 8 )  
( 9) 
( 10) 
The invarian t  x distributions for these four re<lctions are presented 
in fig. 7. One notices a s imi.lar ity of the d:'. stributions in the forward 
direction for ilie pairs of reactions ( 7) and < 9 )  and ( 8 )  and ( 10) respe c ti ve ly . 
Especially the strong " l e ad i n g "  parti.cle e ffe c t  seems to l)e the same for the 
first pai r .  All four distributions are , howe ve r ,  signif:j.cantly di fferent 
in the backward direction (x < O) . 
The corre sponding rapidity d i s tributions for reactions ( 7 )  - ( 10) shown 
in f i g .  8 present practically the same features. The broad shoulder in the 
region o f  1. 5 :[: y � 3 . 0  for reactions ( 7 )  and (9) corresponds to the 
" l e ading" p3.rticle e f f ect we ll observed i n  the distributions of f ( x ,  s ) . 
Thi s  is due to the very strong kinematical restrictio11s put by t.runsvers c 
momen tum on the rapidity distribution as can be seen in fig . CJ .  One notices 
that the range o i  rapid i ty correspcnding to the rather sharp peak of " leading" 
e f fect is relatively large. In order to study the leading fer t i c l e  e ffect 
in more detail the rapidity and invariant x distributions in the reactions 
( 9 )  and ( 10 )  ;;e re plotted in fi g .  10 for di fferent values of t ransverse mome nta . 
I t  is i nt e r e s t. i ng to note that the leading particle e f fect pe rs i s ts for 
all val u · · c, C'i P.L in ilie reaction ( 9 ) , but it disappe ars with inc reas ing 
transverse mo1uentum for reaction ( 10 ) . Th i s  is p robably due to the fact 
that the 1 2 ading e f fe c t  for the pions of charge oppoc; i te to Uie i n coming 
one comes from the Jecay of mesonic resonanc e s . The change of the pos i t.ion 
of the peak in  tr.e rapidity plots for d i f fe rent -..-alues of pJ. i s C< ga.in due 
to kinematic const.raints. 
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4 .  Finally, I would like to concentrate o n  the problem of asynmetry i n  
the .production of pions i n  meson-proton collisions. As can be seen in 
fig. ll, the longitudinal momentum distributions of produced pions [ 15 ]  
are quite well describcld by a n  exponential function 
at least in the central region. They are , however, strongly asynmetric 
wi� respect to pL = o, more pions being produced forward than backward 
or in other words A k :l > Af rd• This is not due to the leading bac war· orwa * 
particle effect since it is observed very s trongly near p
L 
= o. It i s ,  
therefore , of great inter£st t o  study pion emission in the central region 
as the basis for different models and in particular the question of whether 
a reference frame exists in which the pions produced are emitted 
sy11111etrically is of importance to all phenomenological descriptions . 
The search for the synmetry system in pion emission originally follows 
from the idea of Elbert et al . [16 ] , who observed synmetry of produced 
pion distribution in. the system corresponding in the simple quark model 
to the quark-quark collision centre-of-mass .  The proposed method consisted 
of transforming the distrll:mtion of pions along the beam axis until they 
become synmetric around PI, = o. The new reference frame may be characterised 
by the ratio .of incoming momenta 
R = p (proton) / p (meson) . 
The idea of simple quark model,  .as was already noticed in origi,naY1iaper 
and confirmed later in several experiments [ 1 7 ,  1 8 ,  19)- has basic difficulty 
of explaining the fact that the symmetry system 1epends very strongly on 
the multiplicity of the fin �l state. In the recent work of ABBCCHLVW 
Collaboration [15]  several different methods of searching for symmetry system 
were used and in addition i t  was checked by studying transverse momei;itum 
distributions ,  that the system in which the:! longitudir.al mo'.llcntum is 
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syII1111etric, i ndeed corresponds to the symmetry system of pions emission. The 
COD!J?ilation of the values of parameter R for diffe rent experiments shown 
in fig. 12 indicates that it is not strongly dependent on energy but is 
slightly different for different incoming particles. The values of R 
equal to about 1 . 5 for Kp collisions and to about 1 . 7 5  for np collis ions 
( l . O  for pp interactions) may indicate the dependence of R on the mass of 
inco:ning particle. I t  is not clear , however, whether the e ffect will 
persist at higher energies when the products of the fragmentation of 
target and projectile will be better separated from pos sible pionisation 
products. 
I am greatly indebted ·to br. D . R. O. Morrison for reading critically 
the manuscript. I wish to acknowledge the ABBCCHLVW Collaboration 
for providing unpublished results . 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 
1 .  Longitudinal momentum distribution in the laboratory frame for 
TI- and TI+ produ�ed in n+p collisions at 8 and 16 GeV/c. 
2. Longitudin�l momentum distribution in the projectile rest frame for 
TI- and TI+ produced in n+p collisions at 8 and 16 GeV/c. 
3. Distributions of 
a) invariant f (x,  s) distribution 
b) reduced rapidity distribution 
for reaction ( 2 )  at 8 and 16 GeV/c.  
4 .  The invariant x distri_bution for reaction ( 3 )  at 8 and 16 GeV/c. 
5.  Exponential slopes of do/dx dist�ibutions for n mesons produced 
backward in the c . m. system as a function of incoming momentum. 
6. Distribution of the functions 
a) f (x ,  s ) , b) do/dx and c) l/o ( A) • do/dx 
for the reaction (6 )  at 4 . 2  and 10. l  GeV/c . 
7. The invari<'.!'t x distributions for reactions (7 )  - ( 10) ;oi_t 16 �-.<?V/c .  
8 .  Rapidity distributions for reactions ( 7 )  - ( 10) a t  1 6  GGV/c. 
9 Lines of equal rapidity on the Peyrou-plot. 
lo. Rapidity and invctriant x distributions for different values of p� for 
the reactions (9)  and ( 10) at 16 GeV/c.  
1 1 .  Longitudinal momentum distributions for the reactions 
a) + TI p + n + anything at 8 GeV/c 
b) + TI p + TI  + anything at 16 GeV/c 
± anything at 10 GeV/c c) K p + TI + 
d) ± anything at 16, GeV/c TI p + TI + 
12 . Values of parameter R as the function of incoming momentum. 
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